Abstract. In this article, we provide mechanisms enabling the backup path computation to be performed on-line and locally by the Points of Local Repair (PLRs), in the context of the MPLS-TE fast reroute. To achieve a high degree of bandwidth sharing, the Backup Path Computation Entities (BPCEs), running on PLRs, require the knowledge and maintenance of a great quantity of bandwidth information (non aggregated link information or per path information) which is undesirable in distributed environments. To get around this problem, we propose a distributed PLR (Point of Local Repair)-based heuristic (DPLRH) which aggregates and noticeably decreases the size of the bandwidth information advertised in the network while maintaining the bandwidth sharing high. DPLRH is scalable, easy to be deployed and balances equitably computations on the network routers.
Introduction
The proactive protection of communication becomes increasingly important with the explosion of the number of network real time applications (voice over IP, network games, video on demand, etc). Thus, to ensure network service continuity upon a failure, the proactive protection techniques [1, 2] precompute and generally pre-establish backup paths capable to receive and reroute the traffic of the affected primary paths. Two schemes of protection exist: global (end-to-end) and local. With global scheme [2] , each primary path is protected by one vertex (or link) disjoint backup path interconnecting the primary source and destination nodes. This protection scheme presents the disadvantage of increasing the recovery cycle since it requires that failure information reaches the source before the switching from the primary toward the backup path. This drawback is eliminated with the use of local protection where the recovery is achieved locally and without any control plane notification by the upstream node to the failing component.
With the advent of MPLS [3] in the last decade, the local protection is provided in efficient manner. In fact, MPLS offers a great flexibility for choosing paths (called Label Switched Paths or LSPs) and thus, the backup paths can be determined so that bandwidth availability is maximized. Two types of backup LSP are defined for MPLS local protection [4] : Next HOP (NHOP) LSP and Next Next HOP (NNHOP) LSP. A NHOP LSP (resp. NNHOP LSP) is a backup path protecting against link failure (resp. node failure); it is setup between a primary node called Point of Local Repair (PLR) and one primary node downstream to the PLR (resp. to the PLR next-hop) called Merge Point (MP). Such backup LSP bypasses the link (resp. the node) downstream to the PLR on the primary LSP. When a link failure (resp. node failure) is detected by a node, this later activates locally all its NHOP and NNHOP (resp. its NNHOP) backup LSPs by switching traffic from the affected primary LSPs to their backup LSPs.
To ensure enough resource (particularly the bandwidth) after the recovery from a failure, the backup LSPs must reserve the resources they need beforehand. In this way, if we consider that each backup path has its own exclusive resources, the network will be overbooked rapidly since the available resources decrease quickly. Instead, with the the practical hypothesis of single failures, resource utilization can be improved by sharing the resources between some backup LSPs.
To increase the number of LSPs that can be setup in a network, the resource sharing should be taken into account when the backup LSPs are computed. Three functionalities are necessary to perform such computations in a distributed environment: information collection, information distribution and path determination. The first functionally gathers the structures and properties of the backup LSPs setup in the network. In practice, each network node stores the path links, the bandwidth and the risks protected by the backup LSPs traversing it. Such information can be obtained easily and without any additional overhead when the backup LSPs are signaled as in [4] . The second functionality reorganizes and transmits the collected information to nodes supporting the BPCEs (Backup Path Computation Entity). We note that for a same capability of bandwidth sharing, less the transmitted information is, better the functionality of distribution is. Finally, the last functionality searches for the backup LSPs providing the desired protection and verifying the bandwidth constraints.
In this article, we focus on the mechanisms allowing an efficient distribution of the bandwidth information and enabling the bandwidth guaranteed-backup LSP computation to be performed on-line and locally by the PLRs. Hence, we propose a new distributed PLR-based heuristic (DPLRH) aggregating and reducing significantly the size of the bandwidth information advertised in the network. With our heuristic, the backup LSPs are computed and configured by same nodes which correspond to the backup LSP head-end routers (PLRs). This eliminates the communication between the entities computing the backup LSPs (BPCEs) and those configuring the backup LSPs (PLRs). Besides, DPLRH is scalable, shares effectively bandwidth between the backup LSPs and capable to compute backup LSPs protecting against any type of failure risk. The rest of this article is organized as follows: section 2 describes the three types of failure risks and gives the formulas allowing the computation of the minimal protection bandwidth to be reserved on each unidirectional link. In section 3, we review some works related to the bandwidth sharing. Then, we explain in section 4 the principles of DPLRH. In section 5, we present simulation results and analysis. Finally, section 6 is dedicated to the conclusions.
Failure Risks and Bandwidth Sharing
To deal with any single physical failure in a logical (MPLS) layer, three types of (logical) failure risks are defined: link, node and SRLG. The first type of failure risk corresponds to the risk of a logical link failure due to the breakdown of an exclusive physical component of the logical link. The second type of failure risk corresponds to the risk of a logical node failure. Finally, the third type of risk corresponds to failure risk of a common physical component (eg. optical fiber) shared by a group of logical links.
In order to ensure enough bandwidth upon a failure, minimal quantities of bandwidth must be reserved on links. To determine such quantities, we define the concept of the protection cost of a risk r on an arc λ (noted δ λ r ). This later corresponds to the cumulative bandwidth of the backup LSPs which will be activated on the arc λ upon a failure of the risk r. For a SRLG risk srlg composed of links (l 1 , l 2 , .., l n ), δ λ srlg is determined as follows:
To cope with any single failure, a minimal quantity of protection bandwidth G λ must be reserved on the arc λ:
In order to control and specify the quantity of bandwidth dedicated for protection and to separate the task of primary LSP computation from that of backup LSP computation, the bandwidth capacity C λ on arc λ can be divided in two pools: primary pool and protection pool ( fig. 1 ). The primary pool has a capacity P C λ and it is used to allocate bandwidth for primary LSPs. The protection pool has a capacity BC λ and it is used to allocate bandwidth for backup LSPs.
To ensure the respect of bandwidth constraints upon a failure, the minimal protection bandwidth reserved on each arc λ must verify:
To keep (3) valid after the setup of a backup LSP b of bandwidth bw (b) and protecting against the risks in FR (b), only the arcs λ verifying the following inequality can be selected to be in the LSP b:
Related Works
Recently, a great deal of work is addressing the path protection in order to find algorithms and mechanisms allowing an on-line computation of the optimized backup paths. Several solutions are then proposed but a large number of them, like [5] and [6] , copes only with failure risks of type link or node.
As the quality of the distributed techniques computing the backup paths depends closely on the algorithms implementing the functionality of information distribution (cf. Section 1), we will focus below on the study of these algorithms; for path computation, various variants of the Dijkstra's algorithm and ILP formulation can be applied.
In a first obvious approach [7] , Kini proposes to flood within the IGP-TE protocols the topology information, the primary bandwidth, the capacities and all the protection costs of the risks on the topology arcs in the network. In this way, each node has a complete knowledge of the information necessary to the backup LSP and as a result, it can perform the backup LSP computation in an efficient manner. This distribution technique increases the bandwidth availability but it overloads the network with large and frequent messages advertising the protection costs. To scale well, [8] proposed the PCE-based MPLS-TE fast reroute technique in which no control message is necessary to compute the bandwidth-guaranteed backup LSPs. With this technique, a separate PCE (path computation element) is associated with each failure risk in order to compute the backup LSPs which will be activated at the failure of that risk. This computation technique is efficient when there are no SRLGs in the network. Otherwise, the PCE-based MPLS-TE fast reroute technique requires a mechanism distinguishing a node failure from a link failure. This increases significantly the recovery cycle of all the communications.
To offer scalability without increasing the recovery cycle, new computation heuristics which approximate and reduce the bandwidth information (protection costs especially) transmitted in the network have emerged [7, 9] . Hence, once the bandwidth information is collected, nodes aggregate it before its flooding in the network. For instance, in [7] , Kini proposes to approximate the protection cost δ λ r of a risk r on a (unidirectional) link λ by the maximum of protection costs (G λ ) on that link. In this way, only one aggregated value per link is advertised in the network. This heuristic has the advantage of facility of its deployment. Indeed, this requires only slight modifications to IGP-TE protocols for the advertisement of the minimal quantities of protection bandwidth on links. However, this heuristic does not exploit efficiently the bandwidth sharing. As a result, the number of backup LSPs that can be built with this heuristic is low.
Distribued PLR-Based Backup Path Computation
Heuristic (DPLRH)
DPLRH Principles
DPLRH allows an efficient approximation of the protection costs on the links with the advertisement of a small quantity of aggregated protection bandwidth information. It is based on the two following principles:
-An arc λ can be used to establish a new backup LSP b requiring a quantity of bandwidth bw if and only if the protection costs of the risks protected by such LSP (on λ) are lower or equal to BC λ -bw. As a result, the knowledge of the partial information consisting of the protection costs (and their corresponding risks) which are higher than BC λ -bw is sufficient to decide without mistake if λ can be selected to be in the backup LSP b. -Some values of protection cost on an arc can be very low. Aggregate and approximate these values by their maximum can decrease the quantity of protection information to be advertised in the network with slight or without deterioration of the bandwidth sharing.
To show how DPLRH exploits the two above principles, let us consider an example. In fig. 2 considered here that the capacity C λ of each arc λ is divided in two disjoint pools (protection pool and primary pool). In this manner, the task which computes the backup LSPs can be dissociated from that determining the primary LSPs. As illustrated in fig. 2 , the protection capacity BC λ of the arc λ is equal to 100 units. This arc λ is used in the protection of seven risks: node 1 , node 2 , link 1 , link 2 , link 3 , link 4 and srlg 1 . The protection costs associated to these risks are as follows: δ 
Obviously, the elimination of the protection costs, which are lower or equal to the threshold T s λ (T s λ = BC λ − max bw = 70) from the information to be advertised in the network, does not alter the decision of excluding (or including) the arc λ in a next backup LSP computation. Typically, in fig. 2 , the outgoing node o λ to the arc λ, which is responsible 1 of the advertisement of the protection costs {δ λ r } r on the arc λ, approximates the protection costs of node 2 , link 2 and link 3 by zero. As a result, these risks (node 2 , link 2 and link 3 ) and their corresponding protection costs on the arc λ are not advertised in the network.
When the value max bw is high (or ignored by the nodes of the network), the quantity of bandwidth information advertised for each arc of the topology can be high and unacceptable. To avoid the flooding of the network while maintaining bandwidth sharing high, DPLRH limits the size of the protection bandwidth information that is advertised for each arc λ to a vector (called x λ vector) composed of x λ elements. Each x λ vector component includes a couple of protection cost and its associated risk. Besides, the costs conveyed in the x λ vector of an arc λ correspond to the x λ highest values of protection cost. In this manner, each node receiving an x λ vector of an arc λ can deduce the x λ highest protection costs of the risks using λ for protection and it approximates all the rest of protection costs by the (x λ ) th highest protection cost (principle 2 of DPLRH). For instance, if we consider that x λ is equal to 2 in fig. 2 , the outgoing node o λ to the arc λ will send the following x λ vector: [(node 1 , 100), (generic risk, 80)] (where generic risk refers to any risk different from those conveyed in the x λ vector).
DPLRH Algorithm Description
With the combination of DPLRH's principles 1 and 2, we obtain the algorithms Alg. 1 and Alg. 2 which specify the steps of the protection cost advertisement and collection. Thus, Alg. 1 describes the procedure of protection cost advertisement which limits the transmitted bandwidth information for each arc λ, to an x λ vector. This vector contains, at most, the x λ highest protection costs which are larger than the threshold T s λ . Concerning Alg. 2, it specifies the procedures used to approximate the protection costs from the received x λ vector information.
In order to increase the bandwidth sharing and to reduce the size of messages transmitting the x λ vectors, each node running Alg. 1, eliminates from its protection cost table all the entries corresponding to the risks which are included in others. In fig. 2 for instance, the SRLG risk srlg 1 includes two link risks: link 1 and link 3 . As a result, these two last risks (link 1 and link 3 ) and their corresponding protection costs are deleted from all the protection cost tables before any advertisement of the x λ vectors. After this step, the outgoing node o λ to each arc λ deduces the x λ vector containing (at max) the x highest protection costs on λ and their corresponding risks. For the arc in fig. 2 At each change of the x λ vector corresponding to λ, node o λ advertises its new value in the network.
When a node (different from the end nodes of λ) receives an x λ vector corresponding to an arc λ, it runs the routine shown in Alg. 2 to approximate the protection costs on the arc λ. According to the threshold value (T s λ ) and the (x λ + 1) th highest protection cost (denoted by x λ plus 1 cost) on the arc λ, the DPLRH's decision of excluding the arc λ in the next backup LSP computation can be "sure and correct" or "possibly wrong". Two areas are defined to measure the correctness degree of the protection cost approximation used by DPLRH: doubtful zone (x λ plus 1 cost > T s λ ) and sure zone (x λ plus 1 cost ≤ T s λ ).
Doubtful area (x λ plus 1 cost > T s λ ) When the (x λ + 1)
th highest protection cost on an arc λ is in the doubtful area, the advertisement of an x λ vector whose size is equal to x λ can be insufficient to decide without mistake if the arc λ can be selected to be in a new backup LSP.
In fig. 2 for instance, the (x λ + 1) th highest protection cost on the arc λ is in the doubtful area if x λ ≤ 2. Thus, the advertisement of an x λ vector containing at most the two highest protection costs on λ can be insufficient. Typically, with x λ = 2, the outgoing node o λ to the arc λ advertises in the network this x λ vector: [(node 1 , 100 ), (generic risk, 80 ) ].
When a node n receives the x λ vector transmitted by o λ , it updates its protection cost table by approximating the protection costs on the arc λ as follows (Alg. 2): δ λ node1 = 100 ∀r(r is a risk ∧ r = node 1 ) : δ λ r = 80 As we see here, all the risks whose protection costs on the arc λ are not transmitted within the x λ vector, are aggregated and approximated by (x λ ) th highest protection cost on this arc. As this last cost is higher than the threshold, any computation of a new backup LSP, protecting against a risk which is not conveyed in the transmitted x λ vector of λ and claiming a quantity of bandwidth bw (bw > BC λ − x λ plus 1 cost), excludes by mistakes the arc λ. However, any other computation will include or exclude the arc λ without mistake.
In fig. 2 for instance, after the reception by node n of this x λ vector (x λ vector = [(node 1 , 100 ), (generic risk, 80 )]), node n excludes by mistake the arc λ in its next computation of a backup LSP if this last one requires a quantity of bandwidth larger than 20 (20 = T s λ − 80) and protects against failure risks which do not belong to node 1 , srlg 1 , link 4 ; otherwise, the arc λ is included or excluded without mistake.
Sure area (x λ plus 1 cost ≤ T s λ ) When the (x λ + 1) th highest protection cost on an arc λ is in the sure area, the advertisement of an x λ vector whose size is equal to x λ is sufficient to decide without mistake if the arc λ can be selected (or not) to be in a new backup LSP (principle 1 of DPLRH).
In fig. 2 for instance, the (x λ + 1) th highest protection cost on the arc λ is in the sure area when x λ > 2. Thus, the advertisement of an x λ vector containing at least the three highest protection costs on λ is sufficient. Typically, with the choosing of x λ > 2, the outgoing node o λ to the arc λ transmits an x λ vector including (at most) the three highest protection costs which are greater than the threshold T s λ = 70. This x λ vector corresponds to: [(node 1 , 100 ), (srlg 1 , 80 ), (link 4 , 80 )].
When a node n receives the x λ vector transmitted by o λ , it updates its protection cost table by approximating the protection costs on the arc λ as follows (Alg. 2): Contrarily to the case x λ plus 1 cost > T s λ where the protection costs of the risks which are not conveyed in the advertised x λ vector are approximated by the (x λ ) th highest protection cost on the arc λ, in the sure area these protection costs are aggregated and approximated by zero. As explained in the previous section, this approximation does not alter the decision of including or excluding the arc λ in the next computation of a backup LSP b. Indeed, if the new backup LSP b protects against the failure of a risk belonging to node 1 , srlg 1 , link 4 , node n can deduce easily the exact value of the highest protection cost on λ of the risks protected by b. This highest protection cost corresponds to 100 units if b protects against the failure of node 1 , 80 units otherwise. As a result, node n decides without mistake if the arc λ can be selected to be in b or not (formula (4) in section 2). When the new backup LSP b is planned to protect against the failure risks which do not belong to node 1 , srlg 1 , link 4 , node n selects the arc λ, without risk of mistake, when it computes the backup LSP b (cf. principle 1 of DPLRH in section 4.1).
Analysis and Simulation Results

Simulation Model
We evaluated the performance of our proposed heuristic DP LRH by comparing it to the Kini's flooding-based algorithm (FBA) and heuristic (FBH) described in section 3. Our choice is motivated by two reasons:
-With the Kini's algorithm, all the protection costs are advertised in the network. In this way, the backup LSP computations could be performed efficiently and without any bandwidth waste (due to approximations). Although F BA is not practical (it floods the network), we used it in our simulation to measure the approximation quality of the compared heuristics. -With Kini's heuristic, only the highest protection cost on a link is advertised in the network. Contrarily to F BA, F BH is practical and it was used in several backup LSP computation algorithms (like in [5, 6] ).
For our simulations, we used the topology network depicted in fig. 3 and composed of 162 risks: 50 nodes, 87 bidirectional links and 25 SRLGs (represented by ellipses in fig. 3 ). The capacity bandwidth on each arc was separated in two pools: protection pool of capacity equal to 100 units and primary pool of infinite capacity. The traffic matrix is generated randomly and consists of LSPs arriving one by one and asking for quantities of bandwidth uniformly distributed between 1 and 10. The ingress and egress nodes of each primary LSP are chosen randomly among the network nodes. Both the primary and backup LSP computations were based on the Dijkstra's algorithm.
Four variants of DP LRH were used in simulations. The first one DP LRH (∞,90) used a threshold (∀λ : T s λ = 90) and an infinite x λ vector (∀λ : x λ = ∞) on all the arcs. The second variant DP LRH (2, 0) used an x λ vector of maximal size equal to 2 (∀λ : x λ = 2) but it does not employed the threshold (∀λ : T s λ = 0). The third variant DP LRH (5, 0) used an x λ vector of maximal size equal to 5 (∀λ : x λ = 5) and a null threshold (∀λ : T s λ = 0). Finally, the last variant DP LRH (5, 90) uses a threshold (∀λ : T s λ = 90) and an x λ vector of maximal size equal to 5 (∀λ : x λ = 5).
Two metrics are used for the comparison: ratio of rejected backup LSPs (RRL) and mean number of parameter changes per backup LSP (NPC ).
The first metric measures the ratio of backup LSP requests that are rejected because of the lack of protection bandwidth. It is computed as the ratio between the number of backup LSP requests that are rejected and the total number of backup LSP requests. The second metric measures the mean number of changes in the bandwidth protection parameters which allow the approximation of the different protection costs. It is computed as the ratio between the number of changes in the protection bandwidth parameters and the number of backup LSPs built in the network. For DP LRH (resp. F BA), each change of the x λ vectors (resp. of any protection cost) increases the NPC whereas only the changes in the minimal protection bandwidth allocated on arcs ({G λ } λ ) are counted with F BH.
At each establishment of 20 primary LSPs, the two metrics RRL and NPC are computed for each algorithm or heuristic. We note that our simulation results correspond to the average values of 1000 runs generated randomly. Fig. 4 depicts the evolution of RRL as a function of the number of primary LSPs setup in the network. As expected, F BA and DP LRH (∞,90) have RRL values better than those of DP LRH (5, 90) , DP LRH (5, 0) and DP LRH (2, 0) which, in turn, have better RRL values than those of F BH. This is due to the complete knowledge of the protection costs, which are necessary for the backup LSP computation, with F BA and DP LRH (∞,90) whereas only partial information consisting of the 5 (resp. 5, 2, 1 ) highest protection costs is used for the backup LSP computation with DP LRH (5, 90) (resp. DP LRH (5, 0) , DP LRH (2, 0) , F BH).
Results and Analysis
Due to the localization of the backup LSPs which tend to traverse arcs close to the protected risks, the probability P (δ r λ > T s λ ) is close to zero when the distance between the risk r (its components) and the arc λ is high. As a result, the number of protection costs which are higher than the threshold on the arc λ (i.e. Protection costs required for the backup LSP computation in order to avoid the rejection by mistake of λ) depends strongly from the number of risks located in the close neighborhood of λ. Typically, in the network of fig. 3 where the mean degree of nodes is 3.5 and where the number of SRLGs is equal to 25, the advertisement of the 5 highest protection costs seems to be sufficient to avoid the blocking by mistake of protection requests when the number of primary LSPs is lower than 700. When the number of primary LSPs is higher than 700, the use of an x λ vector of size equal to 5 results in the rejection par mistake of some protection requests but globally, the corresponding RRL is a very close to the ideal case (case where all the protection costs are systematically advertised).
Concerning the second metric, fig. 5 shows that F BA has higher NPC values than those of DP LRH and F BH. This is due to the systematical advertisement of protection costs used with F BA. In fact, at each establishment of a new backup LSP, F BA advertises the new values of protection costs (on the backup LSP links) whereas only changes in the x highest protection costs which are larger than the threshold (resp. 1 highest protection cost) on the backup LSP links require new x λ vector advertisements with DP LRH (resp. require the advertisement of the new highest protection costs with F BH).
Concerning the comparison between the NPC values of DP LRH and F BH, we observe in fig. 5 that the NPC values of DP LRH (∞,90) and DP LRH (5, 90) are lower than those of F BH, DP LRH (2, 0) and DP LRH (5, 0) . This comes from the use, in DP LRH (∞,90) and DP LRH (5, 90) , of a high threshold T s λ (T s λ /BC λ = 0.9) which eliminates the flooding of a large number of x λ vectors. Thus, when the threshold value is known and high, setting x λ to the infinity could be a very promising choice which decreases the blocking probability without the flooding of the network.
The other important observation, in fig. 5 , is related to the similarity between the NPC values of DP LRH (∞,90) and those of DP LRH ( 5, 90) . This means that for such network load, the x λ vectors transmitted with DP LRH (∞,90) are nearly the same as those advertised with DP LRH (5, 90) . This explains the similarity between the RRL values of DP LRH (∞,90) and DP LRH (5, 90) in fig. 4 .
Conclusion
In this article, we proposed a completely distributed heuristic, called DPLRH, for backup LSP computation. Our heuristic allows a high-quality approximation of the protection information necessary for the backup LSP computation with the advertisement of small and size-limited vector (x λ vector) per network arc λ. This x λ vector is formed of the x λ (x λ > 0) highest protection costs which are higher than a threshold T s λ (T s λ ≥ 0), and does not change at each backup LSP establishment.
DPLRH has several advantages. Firstly, it is symmetrical and it balances equitably computations on the network nodes. Secondly, DPLRH does not involve a communication between the entities computing the backup LSP and those configuring them since such tasks are performed by the same nodes (PLRs). Thirdly, DPLRH is scalable and it reaches a high degree of bandwidth sharing with the advertisement of a limited quantity of protection information (x λ vector information). Finally, our heuristic is easy to be deployed since it requires only very slight extensions to the IGP-TE protocols.
Simulation results show that DPLRH decreases significantly the number of rejected backup LSPs and the frequency of advertisements when the threshold and the highest sizes of x λ vectors are well chosen.
